ACES Insurance Collaborative

Meeting Minutes

Thursday, June 23, 2022 at noon – annual luncheon at Shell & Bones in New Haven

Attendance:

Directors Present: T. Danehy, ACES; T. Howes, ACES


1. Approval of minutes from May 16th, 2022 meeting
   a. Vote was not taken due to lack of quorum

2. Q&A Monthly Reports:
   a. C. Petruccione stated that reports through June would be emailed to each member.

3. Presentations by Brown & Brown
   a. Past Bid and Future Bid Process for 2022-2023: S. Kaminsky discussed possibilities for the renewal process next year, stating that the collaborative was in a good position for negotiations.
   b. Collaborative Rx Savings: J. Fiorello distributed a presentation and walked the group through the savings achieved through Rx rebates and minimal administration costs.

4. New/Old Business:
   a. None

5. Adjournment: T. Howes motioned, and T. Danehy seconded the motion to adjourn.